Aiming at the destructive and irreversible problems of the broken rotor bar fault of the traction motor, the current characteristics of the early weak fault of the single bar are analyzed, and the broken rotor bar fault simulation injection is realized on the experimental platform. Firstly, a damage factor from the change rule of the metal resistance value of a rotor bar is defined. By means of such a damage factor, the relationship between the severity of the fracture of a single rotor bar and the phase resistance of the traction motor was obtained. Through the superposition principle, the traction motor in the fault of the rotor bar was regarded as a normal motor in which the reverse current source was superimposed on the fault rotor bar. The characteristic values of the stator current fault component were obtained when the single bar had broken. Finally, the relationship between the fault characteristics component of the stator current and the fracture severity of the single rotor bar was established. On this basis, on hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark of the traction drive control system based on dSPACE, the gradual injection of early weak faults in the early broken rotor bar was carried out and the results were analyzed. The experimental data demonstrated the correctness of the current characteristics analysis and fault injection.
Introduction
Traction motors are core equipment that convert electrical energy into mechanical kinetic energy as the power source for high-speed trains. Traction motors are also prone to faults and endanger the safety of passengers. According to the statistics [1] [2] [3] , broken rotor bar is a common fault in traction motors. In the initial stage of this type of fault, it is weak and difficult to detect and has a little influence on the operation of motor. However, if maintenance or replacement is not performed at this time, the degree of fault further increases and the safety of the train becomes increasingly compromised. In addition, a broken rotor bar fault is easily to cause sweeping faults, resulting in serious faults such as grounding of the stator windings or short circuits, thus causing unexpected shutdowns and other accidents. Therefore, it is of great significance to study the fault monitoring of the early broken rotor bar of traction motor to prevent the occurrence of malignant accidents.
In the previous study [4] , a new method for the diagnosis of broken rotor bar fault in induction motors based on sliding window discrete Fourier transform was proposed. The effect of sideband frequencies of the fundamental component amplitude of stator current was investigated. Other authors [5] used a start-up transient process and a multilabel classification framework to detect the broken rotor bar fault and mixed eccentricity faults. Furthermore, a study [6] used a nonuniform time resampling algorithm to realize fault diagnosis of the broken rotor bar under the soft start of the inverter power supply. Investigators [7] have also fulfilled the fault diagnosis of the broken rotor bar of medium voltage induction motor using an online MCSA (Motor Current Signature Analysis) method. Studies [8] observed that when the motor squirrel-cage rotor is asymmetrical, the side frequency component of (1 ± 2 ) 1 ( = 1, 2, 3...) will be generated in the stator current.
In another study [9] , a fault diagnosis method for a broken rotor bar of squirrel-cage motor was presented when the load continuously changes, based on the extracted frequency spectrum of fault characteristics, to determine whether broken rotor bar fault occurred. A further study [10] observed that when a broken rotor bar fault occurs, the pulsating torque of synchronous speed will be introduced in the electromagnetic torque, and so the harmonic component will be introduced into the torque. Studies [11, 12] derived the relationship between phase resistance change of the rotor and the number of broken rotor bars in the induction motor through theoretical derivation.
The above-mentioned studies have made significant achievements in the study of broken rotor bar fault in squirrel-cage induction motors. However, these studies focused on multiple rotor bar fault. At present, few work have reported the early weak faults of a single broken rotor bar. Considering that the broken rotor bar fault of the traction motor is a destructive fault, the occurrence of the fault is random, there are many uncontrollable factors, and the broken rotor bar fault is an irreversible process, and the fault cost is high due to the man-made destruction of the motor. At present, the simulation of traction motors for highspeed trains is mostly based on normal operation, lacking in-depth research and simulation of faults. The software simulation is used to simulate the fault of the traction motor by using the fault injection method, which makes the research more flexible and cost-effective. Therefore, the relationship between rotor phase resistance and the fracture severity of a single rotor bar was studied. The stator current fault characteristics were analyzed when a single rotor bar was broken. The relationship between the fault characteristics component of the stator current and the fracture severity of rotor bar was established. On the hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark of the traction drive control system with a certain type of high-speed train based on dSPACE, a gradient injection of the early weak fault of the broken rotor bar was realized. The injection results were analyzed to verify the correctness of the current characteristics analysis and fault injection.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 demonstrates an analysis of the early weak fault of a broken rotor bar. It includes rotor phase resistance and stator current analysis, as well as stator current with different fault severity. Section 3 presents the fault injection experiments and results including the hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark, fault injection module, and experimental results and analysis. Section 4 gives the concluding remarks.
Analysis of the Early Weak Fault of the Broken Rotor Bar
. . Rotor Resistance Analysis. The total number of traction motor rotor bars was set to , the resistance of each bar was set to , and the resistance of the two end ring corresponding to rotor bar is . The end ring resistance into the bar was converted, then the bar resistance is 0 = + 2 , because ≫ , so 0 ≈ . Figure 1 shows the equivalent diagram of the three-phase rotor winding of the traction motor. The number of winding bars per phase is /3 and the phase bars are connected in parallel; when the bars are normal, the rotor resistance is
When the early weak fault of a single rotor bar of traction motor occurs, the damage factor D is the percentage of the bearing area lost due to the presence of microdefects in the bearing surface of the rotor bar material, and 0 ≤ D ≤ 1; when D = 0, this indicates the guide bar is intact; when D = 1, the rotor bar is completely broken. Assuming that the normal rotor bar has a nondestructive bearing area A 0 , the damaged bearing bar has an effective bearing area A = A 0 (1 − D), and the corresponding resistance values of 0 and 0 before and after damage of the single rotor bar are
where is the resistivity of the bar and is the length of the bar.
From (2) and (3), we have
At this time, one of the resistance values of the parallel circuit in Figure 1 will change from 0 to 0 , and the corresponding phase resistance value will change from to :
The difference Δ between the normal phase resistance and the weak resistance of a single rotor bar is
Based on (1), 0 = /3. By substituting into (6), the phase resistances before and after the fault are changed:
When = 0, Δ = 0; when = 1, Δ = (3/( −3)) .
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The damage factor can be obtained from the fatigue damage model developed in [13] :
where is the cycles number corresponding to the service life;
represents the cycle number corresponding to the total life, which can be obtained through the repeated bending test of the material; (r) is the material constant, which can be obtained according to the check table of the rotor bar metal material.
. . Stator Current Analysis. Suppose the power supply frequency of the traction drive system to the traction motor is 1 , and the stator winding of the motor generates the base wave magneto-motive force 1 , which can be expressed as
where 1 is a constant, which is related to the number of motor pole pairs and stator windings; 1 is the series winding number of each phase of the stator winding; 1 denotes the stator current; P is the number of motor pole pairs; refers to the initial phase angle; 1 is the stator current angular frequency.
The rotor winding phase angle is = − ; is the rotor phase angle; denotes the rotor rotation angular velocity; when the pole pair number is 1, we obtain
The rotor will generate the rotor magneto-motive force under the action of the rotating magnetic field of the stator, and the rotor magneto-motive force will be balanced with the stator magneto-motive force. The rotor fundamental magneto-motive force 2 is expressed as
where 2 is a constant, which is related to the pole pair of the motor and the rotor winding; 2 denotes the number of series windings of each phase of the rotor winding; 2 is the rotor current. The fault of the traction motor rotor bar can destroy the symmetry of the motor, while the rotor current magnetomotive force is modulated by sin 2 , and 2 becomes 2 , which can be expressed as
By slipping = ( 1 − )/ 1 , we have = (1 − s) 1 . Because the stator magnetic potential and the rotor magnetic potential are balanced with each other, (12) can be rewritten as
From (13) it can be seen that the component of the magneto-motive force contains a component of (1 − 2s) 1 , which will be linked to the stator winding; thus the stator winding induces a potential voltage and current with frequency (1 − 2s) 1 ; the frequency reflects the characteristics of the broken rotor bar fault.
According to (4) , the resistance of the rotor bar is (1 − ) times to fault. As the bar voltage of the motor is basically unchanged ( = ), the current flowing through the bar when the rotor bar has an early weak fault is (1 − ) times to the normal current. The achieved currents are 1 , 2 , 3 . . ., and , respectively, in the presence of normal motor rotor bar. By means of the superposition principle, the traction motor in the event of a rotor bar fault is regarded as the normal motor adding the reverse current source at the rotor bar with a fault. That is, the reverse current = − 1 is superimposed on the original current 1 . When the rotor bar is completely broken = 1, the additional current is = − 1 . The current establishes the pulsed magneto-motive force, which is decomposed into two components, positive and negative rotations. All of the magnitudes are 0.9(((̇/2) × 1/2)/ ) [14] . The positive rotating component induces a potential and current at the frequency 1 in the stator winding. As this current value is relatively small compared to the fundamental current, it can be ignored. The (1 − 2s) 1 current component induced by the counterrotating component in the stator windings needs to be calculated. The reverse rotating magnetic field generated by superimposing the current on a single bar is equivalently expressed as a normal rotor bar flowing through the current .
Equivalent current iṡ=̇/ =̇1/ . By converting this current to the stator side, we obtaiṅ =̇=̇1
is the current conversion factor, and the same motor value does not change.
Considerinġas the current source,̇( 1−2S) can be obtained according to the equivalent circuit; the equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 2 .
It can be seen from (15) that an early weak faulṫis times when a single bar completely breaks. By combining with (16) , it can be concluded that the amplitude of the side frequency currenṫ( 1−2 ) in an early weak fault is times that of a single lead when it is completely broken.
Based on the above analysis, the stator current contains a fault characteristics current component with a frequency of (1 − 2s) 1 . The fault component interacts with the air gap magnetic flux in the motor and causes the electromagnetic torque of the motor to fluctuate, leading to motor speed fluctuations. The fault component of = (1 ± 2 ) 1 is generated. Moreover, the amplitude of the side frequency current (fault characteristic component) is times when completely broken.
Considering the characteristics of components of the fault contained in the stator current when the traction motor breaks and the traction motor in the actual traction drive system has white noise with a very broad spectrum distribution and the stator current is expressed as
is composed of four parts, the first part is the normal current signal 1 cos[2 1 + 1 ], the second and the third parts are the current signals of broken rotor bar fault characteristics 2 cos[2 (1−2 ) 1 + 2 ] and 3 cos[2 (1+2 ) 1 , respectively, and the fourth part is the noise signal ( ). In (17), 1 represents the amplitude of basic frequency current signal; 2 and 3 are the amplitude of the current signals of fault characteristics, respectively, and their size reflects the severity of the fault. is the fault current order, = 1, 2, 3, ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , 1 , 2 , and 3 are the fault current phase angle, and ( ) is white noise.
. . Stator Current with Different Fault Severity.
The magnitude ratio of the fault characteristic current to the fundamental current depends on the severity of damage to the traction motor rotor bar. The number of the broken rotor bars can be estimated by the following equation [15, 16] :
where is the number of broken rotor bars, 1 and 1±2 are the amplitudes corresponding to the fundamental frequency 1 and the current frequency (1±2 ) 1 of fault characteristics, respectively, and represents the number of motor pole pairs. When = 1, 2 /( 1 / 1±2 + 2 ) ≈ 1; that is,
Equations (15) and (16) have shown that the amplitude of side frequency current in the early weak fault of the rotor bar is times that in the case of a single rotor bar broken completely. Therefore, when the rotor bar encounters early weak fault, we obtain
In (17), 1 is the fundamental current amplitude, 2 and 3 are the current amplitudes of fault characteristics and 2 ≈ 3 , so 1 , 1±2 can be replaced by 1 , 2 ( 3 ) as
Therefore, (17) can be rewritten as
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. . Hardware-in-the-Loop-Based Fault Injection Benchmark.
A type of high-speed train traction drive system is mainly composed of a pantograph, traction and current transformers, an inverter, and a traction motor which uses the MT205 motor to form a traction drive system as shown in Figure 3 [17]. A fault injection module was built to simulate and inject the early weak fault of a broken rotor bar on the hardwarein-the-loop fault injection benchmark of a certain type of traction drive control system based on dSPACE [18] [19] [20] . The fault injection simulation platform can be download on the website http://gfist.csu.edu.cn/indexE.html. The schematic diagram of the traction drive control system with a fault injection module is shown in Figure 4 . The hardware-inthe-loop fault injection benchmark is shown in Figure 5 ; it includes a real-time simulator, a fault injection unit (FIU), a physical traction drive control unit (TCU), and a realtime data acquisition and monitoring unit. The controller is a physical object. The dSPACE hardware includes a DS1007 CPU board, a DS5203 field-programmable gate array (FPGA) board, a DS4004 digital I/O board, and a DS2103 multichannel high-precision D/A board.
. . Fault Injection Module. The internal composition of the fault injection module is shown in Figure 6 .
The stator current is represented by the fault injection module according to (22) ; the current is composed of four parts. The Ramp in the module is the value of A; Fcn realizes the calculation of damage factor D in (8); Fcn1 implements the calculation of (1/2)( /( − )); In1 represents the input fundamental current. Subsystem is used to measure the fundamental current amplitude 1 . Multiply the output of Fcn1 by the subsystem output to obtain the fault characteristic current amplitude. The output of Subsystem 1 is the fault characteristic current of frequency 1 − 2 . The output of Subsystem 2 is the fault characteristic current of frequency 1 + 2 . Band-Limited White Noise is ( ) in (22) .
In the same way, when the traction motor encounters other types of faults, such as stator winding interturn shortcircuit fault, air gap eccentrici, and bearing fault [21, 22] , the stator current will also generate the corresponding frequency current with fault characteristics. Therefore, by changing the second and third parts of (22) and modifying the fault injection module of Figure 5 , the fault injection of other fault types or multiple faults (multiple faults occur simultaneously) can be realized.
. . Experimental Results and Analysis.
Using the above hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark and fault injection module and the concept of accelerated testing, the time taken for the rotor bar from normal to completely broken in the fault injection module can be set by itself. This simulates the more lengthy process that the actual broken rotor bar actually goes through, thus achieving traction, which realizes the early weak fault injection simulation of the broken rotor bar for the traction motor.
The physical concept of this method is clear, simple, and feasible. The time is set to a step length of 1e-6, the simulation time is 6 s, and an oscilloscope was used to read and display each reference data. When the broken rotor bar fault occurs, the curves of the train running speed, traction motor angular speed, and torque are shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen from Figure 7 that the torque and speed of the traction motor fluctuate slightly, causing the train speed to fluctuate which increases with the severity of the broken rotor bar fault. Figure 8 shows the current of stator A-phase winding. According to Figures 7 and 8 , it is not possible to determine the traction motor had broken rotor bar fault. The FFT spectrum analysis of the stator current can be used to extract the fault characteristic (1 ± 2 ) 1 .
The traction motor was tested with damage factors D of 1, 0.8, 0.5, 0.3, 0.2, and 0 (Normal) to verify the effectiveness of the fault injection method at different fault severities. Also, the stability of the stator current FFT spectrum was analyzed to extract the fault characteristic frequency of the broken rotor bar fault. At this point, the theoretical values of the fundamental wave frequency and slip are 131.1 Hz and 0.019, respectively.
Spectral analysis of the stator current data of the motor under steady state operation of the simulation platform was performed. The ordinate of the spectrogram adopts logarithmic indexing, which can highlight fault characteristic components and show minor faults more clearly. Therefore, all data were normalized based on the amplitude of the fundamental frequency component. Figure 9 shows the stator current FFT spectrum analysis under different damage factors.
From Figure 9 , the fundamental frequency during steady state operation was 131.1 Hz. The frequencies at 126.1 Hz and 135.8 Hz located on the left and right sides of the fundamental frequency are the characteristics frequencies that reflect the broken rotor bar fault, which are (1 ± 2 ) times of the original frequency 1 . The larger the damage factor, the more obvious the fault characteristics. The current frequency of fault characteristics and amplitude under different damage factors are shown in Table 1 . The experimental results are in accordance with the theoretical analysis results which verified the accuracy of the current characteristics analysis and fault injection.
Conclusion
The destructiveness and randomness of the traction motor broken rotor bar fault limit its simulation. In this paper, starting from the variation law of the resistance of the rotor bar metal in the fatigue evolution process, the corresponding relationship between the fracture severity of a single rotor bar and phase resistance of the traction motor was obtained. The relationship between characteristic fault current component and the single rotor bar fault severity of the traction motor was established and the stator current expressions were constructed when the rotor bar has fault. The simulation injection of the fracture gradient process was implemented on the hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark and the experimental results were verified.
The experimental results show that the early weak fault current characteristics of the traction motor broken rotor bar fault were analyzed and the fault injection module was constructed accordingly. The effective early weak fault injection of the broken rotor bar was realized on a certain type of high-speed train hardware-in-the-loop fault injection benchmark. In addition, the fault injection method can modify the output signal of the injection module and simulate other single or multiple fault modes of the traction motor.
The fault injection module can flexibly implement fault setup and injection, information collection and analysis, which provides an effective means for the study of the traction motor fault.
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